JANUARY 28 - SUNDAY, 4:00 PM.
DESENROLA
(UNWIND)
DIR. ROSANE SVARTMAN, 2011
Cast: Olívia Torres, Juliana Paiva, Kayky Brito
16-year-old Priscilla is going to have the house all to herself for 20 days. English subtitles, 88'

MARCH 25 - SUNDAY, 4:00 PM.
BOI NEON
(NEON BULL)
DIR. GABRIEL MASCARO, 2015
Cast: Juliano Cazarré, Maeve Jinkings
A handsome rodeo cowboy dreams of exotic outfits for dancers. English Subtitles, 103'

FEBRUARY 21 - WEDNESDAY, 4:00 PM.
REFLEXÕES DE UM LIQUIDIFICADOR
(REFLEXIONS OF A BLENDER)
DIR. ANDRÉ KLOTZEL, 2010
Cast: Ana Lúcia Torre, Selton Mello
Lonely taxidermist confides in her blender, while police investigate the suspicious disappearance of her cheating husband. English Subtitles, 80'

APRIL 18 - WEDNESDAY, 4:00 PM.
TERRA ESTRANGEIRA
(FOREIGN LAND)
DIR. WALTER SALLES, DANIELA THOMAS, 1995
Cast: Fernanda Torres, Fernando Alves Pinto
After the death of his mother, a young Brazilian decides to leave his country and travel to his mother’s native land. English Subtitles, 100'